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Dear  Fr iends,Dear  Fr iends,

It was about 16 years ago that my oldest daughter,

Hannah, then 12 years old, came into our

phonathon headquarters on Super Sunday in

Harrisburg, sat next to me while I was making

phone calls, and asked “Dad, what are you doing?”

I explained to Hannah that I was making calls to

people in the community asking them to contribute

to our Jewish Federation’s annual campaign that

supported things she cared about in our local Jewish

community and helped our extended Jewish family

around the world.

Hannah responded, “Can I do it too?”

And, with that, I gave my 12-year-old daughter a

stack of pledge cards, primarily for individuals who

had never given to our Federation campaign before,

and she sat next to me making calls, having

conversations, securing pledges, and feeling proud.

As the day went on, Hannah's friends also joined in

the effort, and she would go on to become our

youth Super Sunday chair in future years.

While Hannah and I had some different tastes at

that age – for example, I think she liked the Spice

Girls a little more than I did – making phone calls

on Super Sunday was something we found that we

enjoyed together. 

We got to speak to nice people. We had a feeling of

great success when we received a contribution. And,

most importantly, we knew that we were making a

difference.

On Sunday, December 4, members of our Upper

Fairfield County will join together at our Federation

offices in Bridgeport for this year’s Super Sunday

phonathon. The callers will include volunteers from

throughout our community. Teens from our Merkaz

Community High School for Jewish Studies, BBYO,

and Circle of Friends will be reaching out to potential

new donors. We’ll provide babysitting and have a

family concert featuring Sam Glaser. From 10 am

through 5 pm, we’ll have six two-hour shifts,

reaching out to hundreds of members of our

community.

And while getting on the phone and asking folks for

contributions may not, on the surface, seem like the

most glamorous way to spend a Sunday, take it

from my daughter Hannah: it can be fun, and,

Tim eto Use the Power  of Com m unityTim eto Use the Power  of Com m unity

Wordsmatter. And I’ve written the words “the power

of community” dozens of timessince the completed

merger of the FJP about a year-and-a-half ago. In

the pastweek or so, they’ve taken on even more

meaning than we imagined when we adoptedthem

as our tagline in early 2015.

Nomatter who you voted for in the recent election,

it’s become increasingly clearthat our Jewish

institutions, and likely all non-profit organizations,

are moreimportant than ever. On a purely

pragmatic basis, it’s reasonable to expectthat the size

and role of our government in helping those less

fortunate willshrink. While we don’t yet know the

details, this could include less accessiblehealth care,

declining food security (via reductions in food stamps

and/orwelfare programs), reduced pre-school and

educational funding, reduced overseassupport, etc. It

will be up to us, and our local and national partners,

toensure that our families and children receive the

support they need to be warm,healthy, and free

from hunger, not to mention safe. And that brings

me toreason #2. 

Thesecond, and more frightening reason for the

heightened importance of ourinstitutions, is the

dramatic rise in hate speech and acts over the past

18months. Since the election last week, we’ve had

multiple incidents in our veryown Upper Fairfield

County – not an area I consider to be a typical

hotbed ofracism and anti-Semitism. The FJP is in the

process of convening communityleaders and our

community partners to initiate the discussion of how

toproactively and reactively address this “new

normal.” We’ll be updating you onwhere those

powerful community discussions go, but in the

meantime, each of usis also empowered to take

action.

Read online primers on how to addressaggression

when you see or experience it. Report acts of hate to

us (203-226-8197)or to the ADL (203-288-6500), a

key frontline partner in this ongoing battle.Share

incidents on social media to create awareness.

Contact local, state, andmost importantly, national

government officials like Paul Ryan and Mitch

McConnellto share your concerns. Join our

reconstituted Community Relations Council to

establish better relationships with our broader non-

Jewish community. Signup for a Super Sunday shift

on Dec. 4

(dweisberg@jewishphilanthropyct.org).Answer the
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without a doubt, tremendously rewarding, as the

calls we make enable our community to join with us

in making a difference.

On December 4, if you want to share that wonderful

feeling that Hannah and I have enjoyed, we have a

seat open for you on Super Sunday. If you’ve been a

Super Sunday caller before, you know that

wonderful feeling. And, if you’ve never called before,

I encourage you to join us for a couple of hours that

will feel good for the soul.

To sign up for a Super Sunday shift, feel free to

email me at dweisberg@jewishphilanthropyct.org.

Let’s make a difference together.

David WeisbergDavid Weisberg
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call when you hear from us, or better yet, donate

now (jewishphilanthropyct.org/about-us/annual-

campaign).Our collective dollars are more important

now than ever.

I’vejust returned from The Jewish Federations of

North America General Assembly,where over 3,000

Jewish leaders from hundreds of Jewish

communities gathered tobrainstorm, strategize, and

discuss new approaches to addressing issues

ofimportance here, in Israel, and around the world.

While the plenary speakersand breakout sessions are

interesting and informative, there’s always

onemoment that catches my breath, brings tears to

my eyes, and makes my heartswell with emotion.

That moment is when all 3,000 of us stand together

to sing Hatikvah – our voices proud and strongand in

unison. It’s the ultimate expression of the Power of

Community, and atangible reminder of the

importance of what we do.

Mayyou and your families have a happy, healthy,

and peaceful Thanksgiving.

Bonnie SlynBonnie Slyn

#GivingTuesday#GivingTuesday  is an

annual global day of

philanthropy celebrated on

the Tuesday after

Thanksgiving. Take a

moment on November 29th

(up until 11:59 pm) and find a way to give back, pay

it forward, and make a difference in our

community. Please consider making your

#GivingTuesday donation to the Federation for

Jewish Philanthropy of Upper Fairfield County,

where we work locally and with our national and

international partner organizations to save and

improve Jewish lives here and around the

world. You m ay donate via th is secureYou m ay donate via th is secure

l inkl ink . We are grateful for your support on

#GivingTuesday and every day! 

ABOVE: FJP Israeli Young Emissaries 2016-17

Guy Shamai, Noa Feldman, Meshy Gabbay, and Rotem Rotner

Four recent Israeli high-school graduates are

deferring their military service to spend a year

sharing their love of Israel with our community.

Through the work of Noa Feldman, Meshy Gabbay,

Rotem Rotner, and Guy Shamai, Upper Fairfield

County is deepening its connections to Israel in a

meaningful way. In fact, more than 1,000 people a

month are touched through this program, from

preschoolers and elementary-school students to

high-schoolers, youth-group kids and our

elderly. This month, Noa Feldman shares her

perspective on her first few months in our

community. 

BELOW: Noa Feldman with her host siblings, Jonny, Jordy, and

Eliza Greenspan
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Three months ago, I was sitting on my gray couch

in Israel, staring at Gaya Kessler, one of the four

Israeli Young Emissaries who were in the FJP

community last year. She was explaining everything

to me and talking about this amazing experience

that I’m about to have, while my family and I were

shooting billions of questions at her. It’s hard to

believe that the three months have passed and now

I am part of your community. MORE...MORE... 
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